).
The result was independent ofcell type or staining mode. Such staining is depicted in Figure  2 where NRK monolayers were completely heat killed (Figure  2a,b ( Figure  2c,d) . By direct comparison ofthe phase-contrast photomicrographs in Figure 2a and c with their fluorescently stained counterparts in Figure  2b and Figure  3 . Figure  4 shows such observations for both staining orders. Figure  4a -c shows a particular field of a NRK monolayer exposed to incomplete lethal heat treatment,
whereas Figure  4d -f shows a particular field of a PRC-NRK monolayer exposed to incomplete lethal medium exposure. Figure  4a and d are simply the phase-contrast photomicrographs for each respective cell field. The NRK cells were stained first with FDA ( Figure  4b) , photobleached, and then stained by erythrosin B (Figure  4c ). Alternatively, PRC-NRK cells were first stained with erythrosin B (Figure   4e ), photobleached, and then stained by FDA ( Figure  41) . The question ofwhether staining effectiveness depends on the type of lethal treatment is also of concern. Two types of lethal treatments, heat and metabolic poison, were used in this study.
The 
